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Collision-induced dissociation of (RiOH)Li+(R2OH) with xenon is studied using guided ion beam 
mass spectrometry. RjOH and R2OH include the following molecules: water, methanol, ethanol,
1-propanol, 2-propanol, and 1-butanol. In all cases, the primary products formed correspond to 
endothermic loss of one of the neutral alcohols, with minor products that include those formed by 
ligand exchange and loss of both ligands. The cross-section thresholds are interpreted to yield 0 and 
298 K bond energies for (RjOH)Li+-R2OH and relative Li+ binding affinities of the RiOH and 
R2OH ligands after accounting for the effects of multiple ion-molecule collisions, internal energy 
of the reactant ions, and dissociation lifetimes. We introduce a means to simultaneously analyze the 
cross sections for these competitive dissociations using statistical theories to predict the energy 
dependent branching ratio. Thermochemistry in good agreement with previous work is obtained in 
all cases. In essence, this statistical approach provides a detailed means of correcting for the 
‘‘competitive shift’’ inherent in multichannel processes. © 1998  A m erican Institute o f  Physics. 
[S0021-9606(98)02729-9]
INTRODUCTION
In recent work,1 we measured the binding energies of 
Li+ to multiple H2O ligands, including the first direct mea­
surement of the Li+(H2O) bond energy, using collision- 
induced dissociation (CID) methods. These values were 
compared to the results of Dzidic and Kebarle (DK)2 who 
used high pressure mass spectrometry (HPMS). Good agree­
ment was obtained for Li+(H2O)n , n = 2 -5 ;  however, the 
value we obtained for Li+(H2O)6 was higher than that mea­
sured by DK. In the case of Li+(H2O), our directly measured 
value was somewhat lower than the value given by DK, 
which was not measured directly, but extrapolated from their 
values for larger Li+(H2O)n clusters. Because the Li+ bind­
ing affinity scale has been anchored using DK’s value for 
Li+(H2O), it would be useful to establish its absolute bond 
energy with high accuracy. Although direct CID studies of 
this complex provide a reasonable bond energy, the experi­
ment was not as straightforward to perform and interpret as 
is common in our laboratory. Hence, we sought an alterna­
tive method to independently determine the Li+(H2O) bond 
energy.
In other recent experiments,3 we have measured the Li+ 
binding affinities to short chain alcohols. The binding ener­
gies of Li+ to water and the alcohols have been studied by 
equilibrium methods in an ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) 
mass spectrometer by Beauchamp and co-workers4,5 and by 
Taft e t a l.6 The absolute Li+ affinities reported by Woodin 
and Beauchamp (as well as other studies throughout the lit­
erature) can be traced back to the extrapolated value of 
D(Li+-OH2) reported by DK.2 Good agreement for the 
binding energy of Li+(CH3OH) was obtained between our 
work and that of Beauchamp and co-workers. The relative
affinities of the alcohols measured by Taft e t a l 6 also agreed 
nicely with our work; however, Taft’s absolute values were 
said to be referenced to values determined by Woodin and 
Beauchamp,5 but improperly corrected for differing experi­
mental temperatures as discussed in detail elsewhere.3
After completing these studies, it occurred to us that an 
accurate value for the Li+(H2O) bond energy could be deter­
mined by measuring its Li+ affinity relative to one or more 
of the alcohols. This can be achieved by examining the CID 
of (H2O)Li+(ROH) complexes. To verify that reasonable 
numbers can be provided in this fashion, we have also ex­
amined a number of (RjOH)Li+(R2OH) complexes incorpo­
rating two different alcohols. In the present study, we use 
guided ion beam mass spectrometry to collisionally excite 
these simple complexes: Li+ bound to water and simple al­
cohols, (RiOH)Li+(R2OH), where RiOH and R2OH=water, 
methanol (MeOH), ethanol (EtOH), 1-propanol (1-PrOH), 2- 
propanol (2-PrOH), and 1-butanol (1-BuOH). Strong com­
petitive dissociation of both ligands is observed. We demon­
strate that the analysis of these strongly competitive 
dissociations cannot be accurately performed without explic­
itly considering the effect of the competition on the shapes of 
the cross sections. In this work, we develop a statistical pro­
cedure that extends the methods that we have previously 
developed for the analysis of CID threshold behavior to such 
competitive processes. This is shown to provide an accurate 
means of analyzing the data and provides substantial support 
for our assumption of a very loose transition state for CID 
processes involving electrostatically bound species.7 This 
statistical approach provides a straightforward, albeit some­
what computationally intensive, procedure for correcting for 
the ‘‘competitive shift’’ inherent in multi-channel processes.
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EXPERIMENT 
General procedures
Cross sections for CID of (R1OH)Li+(R2OH), where 
R1OH and R2OH are water, methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 
2-propanol, or 1-butanol, are measured using a guided ion 
beam mass spectrometer that has been described in detail 
previously.8,9 The dimer complexes are generated as de­
scribed below. The ions are extracted from the source, accel­
erated, and focused into a magnetic sector momentum ana­
lyzer for mass analysis. Mass-selected ions are decelerated to 
a desired kinetic energy and focused into an octopole ion 
guide which traps the ions in the radial direction.10 The oc­
topole passes through a static gas cell containing xenon, used 
as the collision gas, for reasons described elsewhere.11-13 
Low gas pressures in the cell (typically 0.04 to 0.20 mTorr) 
are used to ensure that multiple ion-molecule collisions are 
improbable. Product and unreacted beam ions drift to the end 
of the octopole where they are focused into a quadrupole 
mass filter for mass analysis and subsequently detected with 
a secondary electron scintillation detector and standard pulse 
counting techniques.
Ion intensities are converted to absolute cross sections as 
described previously.8 Absolute uncertainties in cross section 
magnitudes are estimated to be ± 20% which is largely the 
result of error in the pressure measurement and the length of 
the interaction region. Relative uncertainties are approxi­
mately ±5% . Because the radio frequency used for the oc­
topole does not trap light masses with high efficiency, the 
cross sections for Li+ products were more scattered and 
showed more variations in magnitude than is typical for this 
apparatus. Therefore, absolute magnitudes of the cross sec­
tions for production of Li+ are probably ± 50%.
Ion kinetic energies in the laboratory frame, E Lab, are 
converted to energies in the center of mass frame, E CM, 
using the formula E CM = E labm/(m + M ), where M  and m 
are the masses of the ionic and neutral reactants, respec­
tively. All energies reported below are in the CM frame un­
less otherwise noted. The absolute zero and distribution of 
the ion kinetic energies are determined using the octopole 
ion guide as a retarding potential analyzer as previously 
described.8 The distribution of ion kinetic energies is nearly 
Gaussian with a FWHM typically between 0.2 and 0.3 eV 
(Lab) for these experiments. The uncertainty in the absolute 
energy scale is ±0.05 eV (Lab).
Even when the pressure of the reactant neutral is low, we 
have previously demonstrated that the effects of multiple 
collisions can significantly influence the shape of CID cross 
sections.14 Because the presence and magnitude of these 
pressure effects is difficult to predict, we have performed 
pressure dependent studies of all cross sections examined 
here. In the present systems, we observe small cross sections 
at low energies that have an obvious dependence upon pres­
sure. We attribute this to multiple energizing collisions that 
lead to an enhanced probability of dissociation below thresh­
old as a result of the longer residence time of these slower 
moving ions. Data free from pressure effects is obtained by 
extrapolating to zero reactant pressure, as described
previously.14 Thus results reported below are due to single 
bimolecular encounters.
Ion source
The (R1OH)Li+(R2OH) complexes are formed in a 1 m 
long flow tube9,15 operating at a pressure of 0.5-0.7 Torr 
with a helium flow rate of 4000-7000 sccm. Metal ions are 
generated in a continuous dc discharge by argon ion sputter­
ing of a cathode, made from tantalum or iron, with a cavity 
containing lithium metal. Typical operating conditions of the 
discharge are 2 -3  kV and 20-30 mA in a flow of roughly 
10% argon in helium. The (R1OH)Li+(R2OH) complexes are 
formed by associative reactions of the lithium ion with water 
and the neutral alcohols which are introduced into the flow 
50 cm downstream from the dc discharge. The flow condi­
tions used in this ion source provide in excess of 104 colli­
sions between an ion and the buffer gas, which should ther- 
malize the ions both vibrationally and rotationally. In our 
analysis of the data, we assume that the ions produced in this 
source are in their ground electronic states and that the inter­
nal energy of the (R1OH)Li+(R2OH) complexes is well de­
scribed by a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution of rovibra­
tional states at 300 K. Previous work from this laboratory has 
shown that these assumptions are generally valid.11,14-19
DATA ANALYSIS 
Background
Our analysis of the energy dependence of CID cross sec­
tions utilizes Eq. (1)
a ( E )  =  a ^  g i ( E + E i  E 0)n/E, (1)
i
where E  is the relative collision energy, E 0 is the reaction 
threshold at 0 K, <r0 is an energy independent scaling factor, 
and n is an adjustable parameter. The summation is over the 
rovibrational states of the reactants having energies E i and 
populations g i , where S g i= 1. The relative reactivities of all 
rovibrational states, as reflected by <r0 and n, are assumed to 
be equivalent. The Beyer-Swinehart algorithm20 is used to 
evaluate the density of the rovibrational states and the rela­
tive populations g i are calculated by an appropriate 
Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution at the temperature appro­
priate for the reactants.
To incorporate unimolecular dissociation theory into Eq. 
(1), we integrate over a dissociation probability determined 
from the set of rovibrational frequencies appropriate for the 
energized molecule (EM) and the transition state (TS) lead­
ing to dissociation. As described in detail elsewhere,7,16 the 
expression for the total cross section is
CE + Ei~ E0
o-tot(E) = (n o -0 /E )2  gi I [ 1 - e - M E+Ei-AE)T]
i 0
X(AE)n-1d(AE), (2)
where most parameters are the same as in Eq. (1), t  is the 
experimental time available for dissociation, and k  tot(E + Ei
-  AE) is the total unimolecular rate constant. The term AE is 
the energy that remains in translation after the collision be­
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tween the reactants, hence E - A E  is the energy transferred 
to the internal modes of the dissociating ion by this collision 
at a relative translational energy E. Thus the internal energy 
of EM after the collision is E * = E  + E ; — AE. The unimo­
lecular rate constant k tot(E*) is defined in the usual manner 
by RRKM theory,21-23
ktot(E*) = 2  k j(E * )  =  2  d jN J (E * — E 0J) /h p ( E *),
j  j
(3)
where k j(E*) is the rate constant for a single dissociation 
channel j ,  d j  is the reaction degeneracy for channel j  (d j 
=  i j  a r / a J , where lj is the number of optical isomers of the 
TS and a r / a J  is the ratio of rotational symmetry numbers 
of the EM and TS for channel j) ,2123 n J ( E * - E 0j) is the 
sum of rovibrational states of the TS for channel j  at an 
energy E * - E 0j-, E 0j- is the dissociation energy for channel 
j ,  and p ( E *) is the density of states of the EM at the energy 
available, E*. Equation (2) was designed so that it reduces 
to Eq. (1) in the limit that the total unimolecular decay rate is 
fast for all values of AE in the integral [hence, the term in 
Eq. (2) in square brackets reduces to unity]. The summation 
over the various dissociation channels j  is introduced into 
this treatment for the first time here, otherwise the formulas 
are the same as previously used for analyses of kinetic en­
ergy dependent CID where dissociation is dominated by a 
single channel.7,16
To describe the cross section for an individual reaction
channel, a , , we refer to the kinetic solution for a unimolecu- 
'  kj lar dissociation process, A  * ^  P j , namely [A *]=[A *] 0 
exp(—ktotr) and [ P j ] = (kj/ktot)[A*]o[1— exp(—ktotT)], where 
2 k j  =  k tot. Given these relationships, it is tempting to simply 
assign a j = ( k j / k tot)a tot, but this fails to properly account for 
the distribution in excitation energy E* which influences the 
competition. Instead, we modify Eq. (2) to yield Eq. (4)
rE + Ei — Eo
j(E )  =  ( n a 0J/ E ) 2  g tJ o [k (E*)/k ( e *), tot(E )]
X[1 —  -k  tot(E*)r](A E)n —1d(AE). (4)
This shows that the cross sections for individual dissociation 
channels are indeed coupled through the k tot terms. It is 
worth noting that the ratio of kj to k tot can be simplified to 
Eq. (5)
kj (E* )/k tot(E*) = d jN j  (E* -  E  o j) 2  d jN J (E * -E o j).
(5)
Ideally, values for a 0j , the energy independent scaling fac­
tors for each channel, should be equal; however, empirically, 
we find that this constraint does not allow some of the data to 
be reproduced with high accuracy. This is discussed further 
below.
Thermochemical analysis
The threshold regions of the reaction cross sections are 
modeled using Eqs. (2) and (4). To evaluate the energies of 
the rovibrational states needed in these equations, semi-
FIG. 1. Semiempirical PM3-optimized geometries of (R1OH)Li+(R2OH) 
complexes where RjOH and R2OH=water, methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 
2-propanol, and 1-butanol.
empirical calculations were performed with HYPERCHEM24 
for the neutral alcohols, lithiated alcohols, and mixed lithium 
bound alcohol dimers. Calculations were performed using 
the PM325-27 method. In all of the calculations, starting 
structures are annealed and then energy minimized. The ge­
ometry optimized structures of the lithium bound alcohol 
dimers determined at the semiempirical PM3 level are shown 
in Fig. 1. In all cases, the lithium ion prefers to be bound to 
the oxygen atoms. The hydrocarbon backbone wraps around 
the lithium ion in such a way as to maximize the electrostatic 
interaction between the lithium ion and the alcohol while 
minimizing steric repulsion between the two alcohols. The 
Li+ affinities calculated at this level of theory are signifi­
cantly lower than the experimentally determined values. This 
appears to be largely because Li+ retains about 0.8-0.9 of its 
charge in its adducts,28 whereas the PM3 calculations indi­
cate that only 0.7-0.8 of the positive charge is retained by 
Li+. The decreased charge retention by Li+ in the calculated 
structures leads to longer Li+-O bond distances, which 
ranged from 2.07-2.12 A in the Li+(ROH) complexes. For 
Li+(H2O), PM3 calculations performed here yield a Li+-O 
bond distance of 2.05 A, while more sophisticated calcula­
tions give 1.85 A.29 Potentially, such discrepancies could 
influence the rotational constants used to model the data, 
however, the means used to estimate the uncertainties that 
result from these rotational constants (see below) already in­
corporate this 10% error in bond length.
A vibrational analysis of the geometry optimized struc­
tures is performed to determine the vibrational frequencies
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and rotational constants of the molecules. We have scaled 
the vibrational frequencies obtained in our analyses by a fac­
tor of 0.9 as suggested by recent work.30,31 The scaled vibra­
tional frequencies thus obtained using the PM3 method for 
the (RjOH)Li+(R2OH) complexes are listed in Table I 
(supplementary material).32 Those for the neutral ligands and 
the monoligated complexes can be found in Refs. 1 and 3. It 
was found that the lowest frequency calculated for the mixed 
dimers was not reliable (negative in some cases and exceed­
ingly low in others). This mode corresponds to the torsional 
motion where the two ligands rotate about the O -L i-O  bond 
axis in opposite directions. Thus this motion is more appro­
priately described and was therefore treated as a one dimen­
sional rotor, for which the rotational constant was evaluated 
as outlined by Gilbert and Smith.21 Rotational constants of 
all species (including the torsions of the mixed dimers) are 
listed in Table II (supplementary material).32 The Beyer- 
Swinehart algorithm20,21 is used to calculate the population 
distribution of rovibrational states using these frequencies 
and rotational constants.
The average vibrational energy at 298 K of the lithium 
bound alcohol dimers is also given in Table I.32 References 1 
and 3 provide this information for the neutral and lithiated 
alcohols. We have estimated the sensitivity of our analysis to 
the deviations from the true frequencies by scaling the origi­
nally calculated PM3 frequencies to encompass the range of 
average valence coordinate scale factors needed to bring cal­
culated frequencies into agreement with experimentally de­
termined frequencies found by Seeger et a l.30 All of the 
originally calculated vibrational frequencies were scaled by
0.7 and 1.1. The corresponding change in the average vibra­
tional energy is taken to be an estimate of one standard de­
viation of the uncertainty in vibrational energy and is in­
cluded in the uncertainties listed with the E 0 and E 0j- values. 
This variation in frequencies is also the overwhelming 
source of the reported uncertainties in the entropies of acti­
vation determined for each dissociation reaction (see below). 
We believe this variation is a very conservative estimate of 
the errors in these frequencies and the resultant thresholds 
and entropies of activation.
Equations (2) and (4) explicitly consider whether disso­
ciation occurs within the time scale of the experiment, ap­
proximately 10“ 4 s in our instrument. If the lifetime of the 
collisionally excited ion exceeds this, then a kinetic shift will 
be observed as an increase in the apparent threshold to higher 
kinetic energies. To evaluate the rate constants in Eqs. (2) 
and (4), sets of rovibrational frequencies appropriate for the 
energized molecule and the transition states leading to disso­
ciation are required. These are derived from the frequencies 
and rotational constants listed in Tables I and II32 and Refs. 
1 and 3. Choices for the molecular parameters of the TS can 
be estimated with two limiting assumptions and a choice that 
reflects the most probable TS. In the first limit, lifetime ef­
fects are ignored (in essence, this assumes that the rate of 
dissociation at all collision energies is faster than the experi­
mental time scale). At the other extreme, an upper limit to 
the kinetic shift is provided by a tight TS, where the molecu­
lar parameters of the TS are assumed to equal those of the 
dissociating molecule minus the single mode that corre­
sponds to the reaction coordinate. The reaction coordinate 
(identified by boldface type in Table I32) is associated with 
the O -L i-O  asymmetric stretch. Because the interaction be­
tween the lithium ion and the ligands is largely electrostatic, 
the most appropriate model for estimating the lifetime effect 
should be a loose TS. In this case, the TS vibrations used are 
the frequencies corresponding to the products and are found 
in Refs. 1 and 3. The transitional frequencies, those that be­
come rotations of the completely dissociated products, are 
treated as rotors, a treatment that corresponds to a phase 
space limit (PSL) and is described in detail elsewhere.7 For 
the (RjOH)Li+(R2OH) complexes, the five transitional mode 
rotors have rotational constants equal to those of the 
Li+(RjOH) and R2OH products with axes perpendicular to 
the reaction coordinate. These are listed in Table II.32 The 
external rotations of the energized molecule and TS are also 
included in the modeling of the CID data. The external rota­
tional constants of the TS are determined by assuming that 
the TS state occurs at the centrifugal barrier for interaction of 
(RiOH)Li+ with R2OH, calculated variationally as outlined 
elsewhere.7 The 2-D external rotations are treated adiabati- 
cally but with centrifugal effects included consistent with the 
discussion of Waage and Rabinovitch.33 Because the distri­
bution of rotational energies of the EM created in a colli- 
sional process is not well characterized, we have outlined 
several reasonable assumptions appropriate for collisional 
activation elsewhere.7 In the present work, we tested both the 
equipartitioning and statistical assumptions in which the av­
erage 2-D external rotational energy is used. These two as­
sumptions yield comparable results except when one of the 
ligands is water. In this case, it was found that the statistical 
assumption (which we believe is the most appropriate) pro­
vides much better agreement with literature thermochemistry 
than the equipartitioning assumption. Evidently, this is be­
cause equipartitioning places too much energy in the 2-D 
rotations for a molecule like water which has relatively large 
rotational constants. Based on this observation, the results 
reported below utilize the statistical assumption in all cases.
The model represented by Eqs. (1), (2), and (4) is ex­
pected to be appropriate for translationally driven 
reactions.34 This model form has been found to reproduce 
reaction cross sections well in a number of previous studies 
of both atom-diatom and polyatomic reactions,35,36 includ­
ing CID processes.1,3,11,14-16,37,38 It is assumed that n and a 0 
or (t0j in Eqs. (2) and (4) are the same for all states. The 
model is convoluted with the kinetic energy distribution of 
the reactants, and a nonlinear least-squares analysis of the 
data is performed to give optimized values for the parameters 
<r0 or (t0j , E 0 or E 0j , and n. The error associated with the 
measurement of E 0 or E 0j  is estimated from the range of 
threshold values determined for different data sets, variations 
associated with uncertainties in the vibrational frequencies, 
and the error in the absolute energy scale, 0.05 eV (Lab). For 
analyses that include the RRKM lifetime effect, the uncer­
tainties in the reported E 0 and E 0j- values also include the 
effects of increasing and decreasing the time assumed avail­
able for dissociation (10“ 4 s) by a factor of 2 and the sen­
sitivity of our analysis to the values for the transitional 
modes (ascertained by multiplying and dividing the rota­
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tional constants for these 1-D rotors by a factor of 2).
Equations (2) and (4) explicitly include the internal en­
ergy of the ion, E {. All energy available is treated statisti­
cally, which should be a reasonable assumption because the 
internal (rotational and vibrational) energy of the reactants is 
redistributed throughout the ion upon impact with the colli­
sion gas. The threshold for dissociation is by definition the 
minimum energy required to lead to dissociation and thus 
corresponds to formation of products with no internal exci­
tation. The assumption that products formed at threshold 
have an internal temperature of 0 K has been tested for sev­
eral systems.1,11,14-16 It has been shown that treating all en­
ergy of the ion (vibrational, rotational, and translational) as 
capable of coupling into the dissociation coordinate leads to 
reasonable thermochemistry. The threshold energies for dis­
sociation reactions determined by analysis with Eqs. (2) and
(4) are converted to 0 K bond energies by assuming that E 0 
and E 0j- represent the energy difference between reactants 
and products at 0 K.39 This requires that there are no activa­
tion barriers in excess of the endothermicity of dissociation. 
This is generally true for ion-molecule reactions35 and should 
be valid for the simple heterolytic bond fission reactions ex­
amined here.40
RESULTS
Figure 2 shows experimental cross sections for the inter­
action of Xe with several (R1OH)Li+(R2OH) complexes, 
where R1OH, R2OH=water, methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol,
2-propanol, or 1-butanol. A complete set of figures for all ten 
systems examined can be obtained from Ref. 32. The most 
favorable processes for all complexes are the loss of one of 
the intact ligands in the collision-induced dissociation (CID) 
reactions
(R1OH)Li+ (R2OH) + X e^L i+  (R1OH)+ R2OH+Xe
^  R1OH+Li+(R2OH)+ Xe. (6)
These two processes are clearly in competition with one an­
other as their shapes are distinctly different even in cases 
where the apparent thresholds are fairly close. Another indi­
cation of this is the smooth increase in the total cross section 
as a function of energy.
A number of minor products are also observed in these 
studies. The most dominant of these is sequential dissocia­
tion of both ligands to form atomic Li+ ions. This generally 
has a cross section about one order of magnitude smaller 
than the primary products of reactions (6) at the highest en­
ergies studied. Another order of magnitude smaller are cross 
sections for products such as Li+Xe, formed by ligand ex­
change processes. In some but not all cases, other ions with 
masses that could correspond to hydrocarbon cations, such as 
C3H+ and C4H+, or C2H3O+ and C3H5O+, were also ob­
served with very small cross sections (less that 0.1 A 2). It is 
possible that these latter species are formed by dissociation 
of minor components of the reactant ion beam that are hy­
drocarbon cations formed in the plasma of the flow tube 
source. Little systematic information can be gleaned from 
these products and they will not be discussed further.
Threshold analysis excluding competition
The model represented by Eq. (2) in which competition 
between channels is not included was used to analyze the 
thresholds for reactions (6) in ten (R1OH)Li+(R2OH) sys­
tems. The results of these analyses are provided in Table III. 
The experimental cross sections for reaction (6) in all ten 
systems are accurately reproduced using a loose phase space 
limit (PSL) TS model.7 Good reproduction is obtained over 
energy ranges exceeding 2 eV and cross section magnitudes 
of at least a factor of 100. Table III includes three values of 
E 0: one that does not include the RRKM lifetime analysis 
and two where the lifetime analysis is included (a loose PSL 
and a tight TS model) as described above. The values ob­
tained with no RRKM analysis should be very conservative 
upper limits to the true thermodynamic thresholds, while 
those obtained with a tight TS provide very conservative 
lower limits. The best values are expected to arise from the 
loose TS model, an assumption that has been tested in sev­
eral systems previously.1,3,7,37,38,41
Comparison of the three E 0 values in Table III shows 
that the kinetic shifts (the difference in the thresholds ob­
tained with and without consideration of the lifetime effect) 
vary with the size and geometry of the complexes. Dissocia­
tion of (H2O)Li+(MeOH) shows a kinetic shift of less than
0.1 eV for a loose PSL TS and 0.1-0.2 eV when a tight TS 
is used. As the size of the alcohol increases, the kinetic shift 
gradually increases reaching a maximum for 
(EtOH)Li+(1-BuOH), which exhibits a kinetic shift of ap­
proximately 0.4 eV when determined with a loose PSL TS 
and over 0.6 eV when determined with a tight TS. This effect 
is largely due to the size of the systems. The 
(H2O)Li+(MeOH) system has only 4 heavy atoms and 24 
vibrational modes while the (EtOH)Li+(1-BuOH) system has 
8 heavy atoms and 69 vibrational modes. As expected, the 
kinetic shifts are always larger for processes having higher 
energy thresholds.
The complexity of the system is also reflected by the 
entropies of activation, A S f , a measure of the tightness or 
looseness of the TS. Listed in Table III at 1000 K, the ASf 
(PSL) values can be seen to increase from the smallest to the 
largest systems. These entropies of activation can be favor­
ably compared to A S |000 values in the range of 29-46 
J/K mol collected by Lifshitz for several simple bond cleav­
age dissociations of ions.42 Considering that the TS is ex­
pected to lie at the centrifugal barrier for association of 
(R2OH)Li++R1OH, the negative entropies of activation ob­
tained for the tight TS clearly indicate that this model pro­
vides a very conservative overestimate of the kinetic shift.
Threshold analysis including competition
The model represented by Eq. (4) in which competition 
between channels is included was also used to analyze the 
thresholds for reactions (6) in ten (R1OH)Li+(R2OH) sys­
tems. As the rates of decomposition are intrinsic to the 
branching ratio, the analyses with Eq. (4) must include either 
loose (PSL) or tight TSs. An example of the types of fits 
obtained using a loose phase space limit (PSL) TS model7 is 
shown in Fig. 3(a) for the (EtOH)Li+(1-PrOH) complex. The
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Energy (eV, Lab)
(a) Energy (eV, CM)
Energy (eV, Lab)
(b) Energy (eV, CM)
Energy (eV, Lab)
(c) Energy (eV, CM)
Energy (eV, Lab)
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 12.0 14.0
(d) Energy (eV, CM)
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FIG. 2. Cross sections for collision-induced dissociation by Xe of several 
(RjOH)Li+(R2OH) complexes as a function of kinetic energy in the center- 
of-mass frame (lower x axis) and the laboratory frame (upper x axis). Solid 
lines show the total cross sections for each system.
only adjustable parameters in the analysis shown are a 0j , n, justable parameters. This approach to analyzing the data
and E 0j-. In the fit shown, <r01 and a 0,2 were constrained to worked well in four systems: (MeOH)Li+(EtOH),
equal one another, such that the energy dependence of the (EtOH)Li+(1-PrOH), (EtOH)Li+(2-PrOH), and
branching between the two channels is handled exclusively (2-PrOH)Li+(1-BuOH). Good reproduction was obtained
by the statistical rate constants which have no additional ad- over energy ranges exceeding 2 eV and cross section mag-
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TABLE III. Threshold dissociation energies at 0 K and entropies of activation at 1000 K of (RjOH)Li+(R2OH) obtained when competition is ignored and data 
sets are independently analyzed.1
Reactant complex Ionic product b0 n b E 0c E 0(PSL)c AS f(PSL)d E0(tight)c ASf(tight)d
(H2O)Li+(CH3OH) Li+(H2O) •8 (1) 1.3 (0.1) 1.66 (0.05) 1.58 (0.05) 13 (9) 1.46 (0.05) - 3  (9)
Li+(CH3OH) 19 (2) 1.2 (0.1) 1.21 (0.06) 1.11 (0.06) 11 (9) 1.05 (0.05) -1 0  (9)
(H2O)Li+(C2H5OH) Li+(H2O) 8 (1) 1.5 (0.1) 1.74 (0.08) 1.64 (0.08) 35 (9) 1.44 (0.07) 5 (9)
Li+(C2H5OH) 33 (1) 1.2 (0.1) 1.14 (0.08) 1.05 (0.07) 19 (9) 0.96 (0.06) -1 0  (9)
(H2O)Li+(1-C3H7OH) Li+(H2O) 7 (1) 1.3 (0.1) 2.09 (0.07) 1.82 (0.11) 35 (9) 1.54 (0.10) 3 (9)
Li+(1-C3H7OH) 32 (3) 1.0 (0.1) 1.22 (0.14) 1.10 (0.10) 8 (9) 1.01 (0.09) -1 1  (9)
(CH3OH)Li+(C2H5OH) Li+(CH3OH) 13 (1) 1.4 (0.1) 1.63 (0.06) 1.49 (0.06) 31 (10) 1.28 (0.06) - 2  (10)
Li+(C2H5OH) 30 (3) 1.0 (0.1) 1.37 (0.06) 1.25 (0.06) 19 (9) 1.10 (0.05) - 4  (9)
(CH3OH)Li+(1-C3H7OH) Li+(CH3OH) 8 (1) 1.4 (0.1) 1.85 (0.09) 1.59 (0.10) 36 (9) 1.18 (0.09) 4 (9)
Li+(1-C3H7OH) 44 (8) 1.3 (0.1) 1.28 (0.09) 1.14 (0.07) 14 (9) 1.07 (0.06) - 5  (9)
(C2H5OH)Li+(1-C3H7OH) Li+(C2H5OH) 17 (1) 1.1 (0.1) 1.71 (0.07) 1.44 (0.08) 41 (9) 1.16 (0.07) 6 (9)
Li+(1-C3H7OH) 38 (1) 0.9 (0.1) 1.57 (0.08) 1.33 (0.07) 30 (9) 1.11 (0.07) 0 (9)
(C2H5OH)Li+(2-C3H7OH) Li+(C2H5OH) 11 (1) 1.5 (0.1) 1.75 (0.09) 1.47 (0.09) 42 (9) 1.18 (0.09) 1 (9)
Li+(2-C3H7OH) 42 (1) 0.9 (0.1) 1.64 (0.09) 1.39 (0.08) 37 (9) 1.12 (0.08) - 2  (9)
(C2H5OH)Li+(1-C4H9OH) Li+(C2H5OH) 19 (5) 1.7 (0.6) 1.84 (0.24) 1.44 (0.15) 30 (13) 1.21 (0.13) 5 (13)
Li+(1-C4H9OH) 71 (5) 0.6 (0.5) 1.87 (0.15) 1.44 (0.12) 24 (9) 1.20 (0.12) - 2  (9)
(1-C3H7OH)Li+(1-C4H9OH) Li+(1-C3H7OH) 24 (5) 1.5 (0.3) 1.62 (0.19) 1.30 (0.12) 41 (13) 1.04 (0.11) 6 (13)
Li+(1-C4H9OH) 37 (10) 1.3 (0.4) 1.51 (0.20) 1.26 (0.13) 48 (13) 0.99 (0.11) 4 (13)
(2-C3H7OH)Li+(1-C4H9OH) Li+(2-C3H7OH) 37 (5) 1.3 (0.2) 1.65 (0.09) 1.28 (0.08) 28 (11) 1.04 (0.08) 2 (11)
Li+(1-C4H9OH) 25 (5) 1.3 (0.1) 1.54 (0.08) 1.21 (0.07) 31 (9) 0.98 (0.07) 0 (9)
“Uncertainties are listed in parentheses. 
bAverage values for loose PSL transition state. 
cUnits of eV. 
dUnits of J/K mol.
nitudes of at least a factor of 100. Considering that there are 
no adjustable parameters for controlling the energy depen­
dence of the branching ratios of these analyses, the accurate 
reproduction of both decomposition channels is remarkable. 
This provides evidence that the assumption of loose (PSL) 
transition states is an appropriate means of interpreting CID 
data.
For six of the complexes studied, the data could not be 
reproduced accurately using Eq. (4) unless ^ 01 and a 0,2 were 
no longer constrained to equal one another. When this con­
straint was applied, the relative magnitudes of the channels 
were not accurately predicted by the k j /k tot term in Eq. (4), 
although severe discrepancies were observed only for 
(MeOH)Li+(H2O) and (EtOH)Li+(H2O). An example of this 
type of fit is shown in Fig. 3(b) for the (EtOH)Li+(H2O) 
complex. It can be seen that the reproduction of the higher 
energy Li+(H2O) channel is especially poor. The threshold 
for this channel is clearly too low while that for Li+(EtOH) 
is slightly higher than should be optimum for reproduction of 
the data. The situation is much worse for the 
(MeOH)Li+(H2O) system. Several possible explanations for 
this disparity were explored, such as a failure to properly 
include symmetry numbers. No satisfactory explanation was 
achieved so the ability to allow the relative magnitudes of 
the cross section channels to vary empirically was introduced 
through the channel dependent a 0j  values. This flexibility 
introduces additional adjustable parameters into Eq. (4) that 
equal the number of channels minus one; e.g., for the two 
channel systems discussed here, this introduces a single ad­
justable parameter that is energy independent. When this ad­
justment to the fitting procedure is introduced, the data for 
the remaining six systems can be reproduced with excellent 
fidelity. Optimum fitting parameters for all ten systems are
provided in Table IV. Figure 4 shows such fits for five of the 
systems examined including the example of the 
(H2O)Li+(MeOH) system, the case showing the largest de­
viation from equal values of a 0 l and ^ 0,2. Also compare the 
reproduction of the (EtOH)Li+(H2O) system in Fig. 4(b) 
with that in Fig. 3(b). A complete set of figures showing this 
type of analysis is included in Ref. 32. The relative thresh­
olds obtained from these analyses are in good agreement 
with those measured directly in previous experiments, as dis­
cussed further below. It is important to note that the statisti­
cal theory still successfully predicts the energy dependence 
of the branching ratio, but the relative magnitudes are now 
allowed to vary more freely.
The nature of the relative scaling parameter, ff01/ ^ 0,2 
where channel 2 has the lower threshold energy, can be ex­
plored by examination of several systems. We note that the 
value of o 01 / a 0 2 needed to reproduce the (ROH)Li+(H2O) 
systems gradually decreases as ROH increases in size, from 
4.7 for MeOH to 2.1 for EtOH to 0.8 for 1-PrOH. The size of 
the scaling parameter is inversely related to the difference in 
threshold energies, which is counterintuitive if it were related 
to the thermodynamics of the system. We also considered 
whether this might be an artifact associated with mass dis­
crimination in the quadrupole mass filter or inefficiencies in 
the collection of product ions. However, we would expect 
mass discrimination to be most severe as the difference in 
mass between H2O and ROH increases, whereas the opposite 
effect is observed. If there were collection efficiency prob­
lems, we would expect that heavier mass products, which are 
located closer to the center of mass velocity, would be pref­
erentially detected, while we observe an apparent enhance­
ment in the Li+(H2O) cross sections relative to the 
Li+(MeOH) and Li+(EtOH) cross sections. We also note that
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FIG. 3. Cross sections for collision-induced dissociation by Xe of 
(EtOH)Li+(1-PrOH) (a) and (H2O)Li+(EtOH) (b) complexes in the thresh­
old region as a function of kinetic energy in the center-of-mass frame (lower 
x axis) and the laboratory frame (upper x axis). Solid lines show the best fits 
to the data for both channels using the model of Eq. (4) with a 01 = a 0 2 
convoluted over the neutral and ion kinetic and internal energy distributions. 
Dashed lines show the model cross sections in the absence of experimental 
kinetic energy broadening for reactants with an internal energy of 0 K.
all systems that could be reproduced with a 01 = a 0,2 have 
ligands that differ by only a single methylene group. It seems 
reasonable that pure statistical behavior would model com­
petition between dissociation of similar ligands more accu­
rately than dissimilar ligands. Small deviations from a 01 
= a 0,2 can plausibly be attributed to experimental limitations 
(such as mass discrimination and collection efficiency), but it 
seems clear that some other effect, not yet understood, is 
operative. Some possible effects that we are in the process of 
investigating include the inclusion of the ROH dipole mo­
ment in the evaluation of the variational transition state, the 
effect of treating the alcohol torsions as rotors rather than as 
vibrators, and more accurate determination of the rotational 
constants of the complexes.
The relative scaling parameters in the (ROH)Li+(H2O) 
systems vary in such a fashion that the larger systems behave 
more statistically than smaller systems, as might be expected
for increased degrees of freedom available for energy ran­
domization. This is possibly an indication that the dynamics 
of the dissociation process can be important for sufficiently 
small ligands. One conceivable mechanism might relate to an 
enhanced probability of exciting the larger ROH ligand ver­
sus the smaller H2O ligand during the initial collision with 
Xe, followed by a failure to randomize energy completely 
before dissociation occurs in these relatively smaller sys­
tems. However, one of the larger systems examined, 
(1-PrOH)Li+(1-BuOH), also shows a relatively large 
a 0,i / a 0,2 value, 1.7, suggesting that this behavior does not 
have a dynamic origin.
We also attempted to reproduce the data using Eq. (4) 
with a tight transition state as described above. None of these 
fits could accurately reproduce the data regardless of the en­
ergy range chosen for analysis. Further, such attempts at fit­
ting the data yield relative thresholds that are much too small 
compared with literature thermochemistry. These observa­
tions are a clear demonstration that the assumption of tight 
transition states is inappropriate for such CID systems and 
that the absolute threshold values obtained from tight transi­
tion states are much too low. Considering that both the loose 
(PSL) and tight models adequately reproduce single channel 
CID cross sections well,3 the failure of the tight TS model in 
these competitive multichannel CID processes underscores 
the success of the PSL model in the present work.
DISCUSSION
Relative lithium ion binding affinities
The clearest way of examining the influence of compe­
tition on the threshold analyses is to examine the relative 
thresholds for reactions (6), Erel. It should be realized that 
although the thresholds for these two processes are direct 
measurements of the binding energy of the second ligand, 
the difference between these thresholds, E rel 
= D (R 1OHLi+-R2O H )-D (R 2OHLi+-R1OH), also equals 
the difference between the binding energies of the first 
ligand, E rel= D (L i+ -R 2O H )-D (L i+ -R 1OH). This follows 
simply from the observation that the sum of the two bonds in 
(R1OH)Li+(R2OH) does not depend on which ligand is re­
moved first. The differences between the thresholds mea­
sured for the two channels are listed in Table V. Values 
obtained by analyzing the two cross sections independently 
with Eq. (2) and including competition with Eq. (4) are pro­
vided. The latter values have much smaller uncertainties be­
cause the difference between the two channels varied much 
less from data set to data set and with changes in frequencies 
than the absolute values of the thresholds. It can be seen that 
the values measured including competition are smaller or 
equivalent to the difference in the independently measured 
values. The only exception is the (C2H5OH)Li+(1-C4H9OH) 
system which is clearly anomalous. It is important to note 
that the differences in the independently measured values are 
much more sensitive to the noise in the data, while the re­
quirement of fitting multiple dissociation channels constrains 
the competitive fits much more closely and makes these 
analyses much less sensitive to such anomalous data.
To ascertain which of these methods of determining the
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TABLE IV. Threshold dissociation energies at 0 K and entropies of activation at 1000 K of (RjOH)Li+(R2OH) obtained when competition is included.1
Reactant complex ionic product ^0b nb E0(PSL)c ASf(PSL)d A£0(PSL)c
(H2O)Li+(CH3OH) Li+(H2O) 90 (7) 0.9 (0.1) 1.39 (0.05) 13 (10) 0.239 (0.012)
Li+(CH3OH) 19 (2) 1.15 (0.05) 11 (9)
(H2O)Li+(C2H5OH) Li+(H2O) 74 (2) 0.8 (0.1) 1.46 (0.06) 33 (10) 0.294 (0.011)
Li+(C2H5OH) 36 (1) 1.16 (0.05) 18 (9)
(H2O)Li+(1-C3H7OH) Li+(H2O) 28 (1) 0.9 (0.1) 1.46 (0 .07) 34 (9) 0.321 (0.012)
Li+(1-C3H7OH) 36 (1) 1.14 (0.06) 8 (9)
(CH3OH)Li+(C2H5OH) Li+(CH3OH) 40 (4) 1.2 (0.1) 1.36 (0.05) 31 (10) 0.127(0.004)
Li+(C2H5OH) 35 (4) 1.23 (0.05) 19 (10)
(CH3OH)Li+(1-C3H7OH) Li+(CH3OH) 15 (1) 1.4 (0.1) 1.35 (0.06) 38 (9) 0.170 (0.010)
Li+(1-C3H7OH) 31 (1) 1.18 (0.06) 14 (9)
(C2H5OH)Li+(1-C3H7OH) Li+(C2H5OH) 50 (2) 0.8 (0.1) 1.46 (0.07) 41 (9) 0.085 (0.002)
Li+(1-C3H7OH) 54 (2) 1.37 (0.07) 30 (9)
(C2H5OH)Li+(2-C3H7OH) Li+(C2H5OH) 60 (4) 1.1 (0.1) 1.45 (0.07) 43 (9) 0.098 (0.003)
Li+(2-C3H7OH) 47 (2) 1.36 (0.07) 37 (9)
(C2H5OH)Li+(1-C4H9OH) Li+(C2H5OH) 107 (24) 0.7 (0.1) 1.56 (0.09) 39 (9) 0.153 (0.023)
Li+(1-C4H9OH) 83 (5) 1.40 (0.10) 24 (9)
(1-C3H7OH)Li+(1-C4H9OH) Li+(1-C3H7OH) 86 (22) 1.3 (0.3) 1.35 (0 .12) 52 (9) 0.056 (0.018)
Li+(1-C4H9OH) 52 (15) 1.29 (0.12) 48 (9)
(2-C3H7OH)Li+(1-C4H9OH) Li+(2-C3H7OH) 60 (8) 1.3 (0.1) 1.29 (0.07) 40 (9) 0.030 (0.024)
Li+(1-C4H9OH) 70 (36) 1.26 (0.07) 30 (9)
“Uncertainties are listed in parentheses. 
bAverage values for loose PSL transition state. 
cUnits of eV. 
dUnits of J/K mol.
relative thresholds is more correct, Table V includes a com­
parison with differences calculated from our previous study 
of the CID of monoligated lithium ions.3 As a further check, 
Table V includes differences measured by Taft e t al. using 
equilibrium methods in an ICR mass spectrometer.6 The ICR 
values have been adjusted from 373 K values to 0 K values 
using information in Ref. 3. These two sets of literature val­
ues are mutually consistent except for the three values in­
volving 1-butanol, where the direct CID values lie about 0.10 
eV lower than the ICR values. This is easily seen in Fig. 5 
which shows the three sets of CID numbers vs the ICR val­
ues. The direct CID values taken from our previous work fall 
very close to the line having a slope of unity, except for the 
three values associated with 1-butanol which are parallel to 
this line. This discrepancy, discussed previously,3 is further 
elucidated by the present work as detailed below.
Examination of the four sets of values listed in Table V 
and of Fig. 5 makes it clear that the relative thresholds de­
termined by including explicit consideration of the competi­
tion agree better with the literature values in all cases, while 
the independently analyzed thresholds give differences that 
are too large in most cases and too small for the 
(ROH)Li+(1-BuOH) systems, most obvious for 
ROH=EtOH. A linear regression analysis (constrained to 
include the origin) finds that the independently determined 
threshold differences exceed the ICR results by a factor of 
about 2. In contrast, the competitive Erel values have an av­
erage deviation from the literature ICR values of 0.003 
± 0.028 eV.
In those cases where the complexes contain 1-butanol as 
one of the ligands, the analysis including competition pro­
vides relative thresholds in good agreement with the ICR 
results, but shifted from our direct CID measurements by an
average of 0.08 ± 0.01 eV. (The direct CID measurements 
are shifted from the ICR results by an average of 0.10 
±0.01 eV.) In our previous work,3 excellent agreement be­
tween the lithium ion-alcohol bond energies measured by 
direct CID and those determined from ICR results (after cor­
rectly adjusting for temperature) was obtained for all but two 
alcohols: 1-butanol and /-butanol (2-methyl-1-propanol). 
The present measurements make it clear that the 
Li+-1-butanol bond energy obtained by direct CID is sys­
tematically low. This could occur if the kinetic shift in this 
case was too large, which in turn could result from a transi­
tion state that was too tight or a Li+(1-C4H9OH) complex 
that was too loose. Further, the cause of this excessive ki­
netic shift would have to be something unlikely to affect the 
other alcohols (certainly the smaller ones) as drastically. 1- 
butanol is unique in that it has the longest carbon chain of 
any alcohol considered in our previous work.3 One possible 
way that the transition state could be looser than the already 
loose PSL TS is to treat the torsional modes of butanol as 
free rotors rather than as vibrators. It is also possible that the 
calculations on the Li+(1-BuOH) complex underestimated 
the binding especially of the longer chain such that these 
same torsional motions are grossly hindered in the complex. 
Further studies of these possibilities and those associated 
with the influence of the dipole moment of the alcohols are 
being explored.
Competition
The previous section affirms that the methodology intro­
duced here for including the effects of competition on CID 
thresholds is a valuable one that is capable of yielding accu­
rate thermochemistry. In addition, the unconvoluted fits of
Copyright ©2001. All Rights Reserved.
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our data provide a detailed picture of just how severe the 
competition between channels can be. For example, in the 
(EtOH)Li+(1-PrOH) complex, the relative thresholds for loss 
of EtOH and 1-PrOH, differ by only 0.08 eV. This is obvious 
from the dashed lines in Fig. 4(d). The channel with the 
lower energy threshold rises very rapidly with energy while 
the higher energy process rises much more slowly. At higher 
kinetic energies, the second channel becomes sufficiently
0.0 3.0 6.0 9.0 12.0
Energy (Lab, eV)
0.0 3.0 6.0 9.0 12.0 15.0
(e) Energy (CM, eV)
FIG. 4. Cross sections for collision-induced dissociation by Xe of several 
(R1OH)Li+(R2OH) complexes in the threshold region as a function of 
kinetic energy in the center-of-mass frame (lower x axis) and the labora­
tory frame (upper x axis). Solid lines show the best fits to the data using 
the model of Eq. (4) convoluted over the neutral and ion kinetic and 
internal energy distributions. Dashed lines show the model cross sections 
in the absence of experimental kinetic energy broadening for reactants 
with an internal energy of 0 K.
large that the cross section for the lower energy channel 
ceases to rise and either levels off or declines due to the 
competition. Because of the slow rise in the cross section for 
the higher energy channel, analysis of this cross section 
without explicit consideration of the competition provides 
thresholds that can be too high. The error in such an analysis 
is small for competitive channels with similar thresholds 
(different by less than about 0.1 eV), but increases as the
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TABLE V. Direct versus competitive determination of relative Li+ binding energies to ROH at 0 K (eV).
-D0(R2OHLi+-RjOH) - D 0(R1OHLi+-R2OH) D 0(Li+-R1OH)- D0(Li+-R 2OH)
R1OH R2OH Independenta Competitiveb Direct CIDc ICR equilibrium1 Best Erel
CH3OH H2O 0.47 (0.07) 0.239 (0.012) 0.226 (0.165) 0.205 0.204 (0.026)
C2H5OH H2O 0.60 (0.10) 0.294 (0.011) 0.314 (0.156) 0.287 0.300 (0.030)
1-C3H7OH H2O 0.72 (0.15) 0.321 (0.012) 0.385 (0.166) 0.357 0.370 (0.026)
C2H5OH CH3OH 0.23 (0.08) 0.127 (0.004) 0.088 (0.111) 0.082 0.096 (0.021)
1-C3H7OH CH3OH 0.17 (0.16) 0.170 (0.010) 0.159 (0.125) 0.152 0.167 (0.018)
1-C3H7OH C2H5OH 0.11 (0.10) 0.085 (0.002) 0.071 (0.112) 0.070 0.071 (0.016)
2-C3H7OH C2H5OH 0.08 (0.13) 0.098 (0.003) 0.097 (0.103) 0.090 0.093 (0.016)
1-C4H9OH C2H5OH 0.00 (0.19) 0.153 (0.023) 0.054 (0.108)e 
[0.144]f
0.155 0.144 (0.021)
1-C4H9OH 1-C3H7OH 0.04 (0.18) 0.056 (0.018) — 0.017 (0.123)e 
[0.073]f
0.084 0.073 (0.017)
1-C4H9OH 2-C3H7OH 0.06 (0.11) 0.030 (0.024) -0.043 (0.115)e 
[0.047]f
0.064 0.051 (0.016)
^Difference in E0(PSL) values between channels from Table III. 
bDifference in E0(PSL) values between channels from Table IV. 
cDifference in thresholds from Refs. 1 and 3.
dDifference in enthalpies of values from Ref. 6 after correction to 0 K as outlined in Ref. 3. 
eValues excluded in determining best Erel values. 
fValues increased by 0.09 eV. See the text.
difference in relative thresholds increases (Fig. 5). One can 
also envision systems in which the process having the higher 
lying threshold is entropically favored by a big enough factor 
to overcome even a large enthalpic difference (e.g., compe­
tition between a low energy, tight transition state and a high 
energy, loose transition state), in which case, the competitive 
shift may again decrease. Studies of such systems are pres­
ently under investigation in our laboratory.
The methodology introduced here also properly handles 
the interesting case of (2-PrOH)Li+(1-BuOH) in which the 
higher energy channel, formation of Li+(2-PrOH) is the fa­
vored product at higher collision energies, i.e., the two cross 
sections cross one another. In this regard, we note that the 
entropically favored reaction channel is the higher energy
channel for all systems (see ASf in Table IV). Generally, the 
threshold difference between channels is sufficiently large 
that the energetically favored channel is dominant over the 
energy range examined. The case of (2-PrOH)Li+(1-BuOH) 
has the smallest Erel value of all systems examined (Table V) 
leading to the observed crossing in the magnitudes of the 
cross sections for the two channels. This behavior has impli­
cations for the widely applied kinetic method,43 which gen­
erally makes the assumption that entropic factors for similar 
ligands are equal, and hence that the relative intensities of 
products formed by competitive dissociation accurately re­
flect the relative energetics. In the (2-PrOH)Li+(1-BuOH) 
case, such an assumption would lead to the incorrect conclu­
sion that D(Li+-2-PrOH)>D(Li+-1-BuOH).
FIG. 5. Relative threshold differences between competitive dissociation 
channels measured by collision induced dissociation vs those measured in 
ICR equilibrium studies (Ref. 6). Closed circles show values determined 
previously by direct CID of Li+(ROH) complexes (Refs. 1 and 3), closed 
triangles show those determined by fitting the two reaction channels inde­
pendently using Eq. (2), and open triangles show those determined by analy­
sis including competition using Eq. (4). All values taken from Table V.
Lithium ion binding affinities for the first ligand: 
Integration of relative and absolute values
We now need to integrate the various ladders of relative 
lithium ion binding affinities contained in Table V in order to 
provide best values for the primary ligand affinities. Al­
though there are several ways in which this can be accom­
plished, the final Erel values must be self-consistent. We 
chose to use the Li+-CH3OH, L i+-C 2H5OH, 
Li+-1-C3H7OH, and Li+-2-C3H7OH bond energies mea­
sured by direct CID3 as our primary standards. These abso­
lute bond energies are combined with the three (competitive 
CID, direct CID, and ICR) relative threshold values to yield 
a series of absolute values for the six Li+-ROH bond ener­
gies. Direct CID, values for E rel involving 1-BuOH were not 
used in this procedure. The average of all the resulting values 
yields the final absolute values listed in Table VI and differ­
ences between these values given as best E rel values in Table
V. The absolute values obtained are in excellent agreement 
with all previously determined absolute values except for
1-butanol where the present value is 0.09 eV higher than that 
determined by direct CID.3 This is consistent with our dis-
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FIG. 6. Absolute bond dissociation energies (in eV) for (RjOH)Li+-R 2OH 
as a function of the RjOH ligand, where R2=H (closed circles), CH3 (open 
circles), C2H5 (closed diamonds), 1-C3H7 (open triangles), 2-C3H7 (inverted 
triangles), and 1-C4H9 (closed squares). Values taken from Table VI.
cussion above concerning the reliability of this particular 
CID value. The best E iel values are also consistent with 
simple averages of the three (two for systems involving 1- 
BuOH) Erel values in Table V.
Lithium ion binding affinities for the second ligand
As noted above, the thresholds measured in the present 
system provide 0 K bond energies for the second alcohol 
ligand bound to Li+. Our experimental results (determined 
with threshold analyses corrected for lifetime effects assum­
ing a loose PSL TS including consideration of competition) 
at 0 K are listed in Table VI and shown in Fig. 6. Table VII 
lists these values converted to 298 K for ease in comparison 
with other experiments. These tables also compare these 
values with the binding energies of the first ligand.13 
In all cases, the second ligand binding energies are weaker 
than the first, consistent with simple ideas of electrostatic 
bonding. The decline is reasonably uniform, varying from 
about 0.2 eV for (ROH)Li+-OH2 to 0.3 eV for 
(ROH)Li+-1-C3H7OH. For most ligands, the second ligand 
binding energy is fairly uniform, e.g., all (ROH)Li+-OH2 
are about 1.2 eV and all (ROH)Li+-C2H5OH are about 1.4
eV. Some variations occur such that smaller ligands induce a 
smaller decrease from the first bond energy than larger 
ligands, e.g., (H2O)Li+-CH3OH is greater than 
(ROH)Li+-CH3OH when ROH=C2H5OH or 1-C3H7OH. 
Similarly, (1-C4H9OH)Li+-  ROH is weaker than other 
(R1OH)Li+-ROH bond energies for ROH=1-C3H7OH and
2-C3H7OH, but not for C2H5OH. In the former case, this 
probably reflects the observation that the L i+-H 2O bond en­
ergy is the weakest of all Li+-ROH species, indicating that 
the extent of electron donation to the metal ion by water is 
the least. The latter case involving the 1-butanol system is 
conceivably explained by more severe steric interactions be­
tween larger ligands. Referring to Fig. 1, it can be seen that 
these ligands tend to wrap around the lithium ion such that 
the larger ligands may interfere with one another. In the case 
of 1-BuOH, this effect is indicated by the observation that 
the optimum structure for Li+(1-BuOH) has all four carbons 
wrapped around the lithium ion,3 while the optimum struc­
tures for (ROH)Li+(1-BuOH) have only a three carbon chain 
wrapped around the lithium (Fig. 1). (Geometry optimization 
of structures started with the 4-carbons wrapped around the 
Li+ always relaxed to the geometries shown.) It seems clear 
that steric interaction between the ligands forces the 1- 
butanol ligand into a structure that is more compact at the 
lithium center compared to the structure for the monoligated 
system.
Value for D0(Li+-OH2)
The optimum value obtained here for the lithium ion 
affinity of water is 1.40 ±0.08 eV. This can be adjusted to a 
298 K enthalpy of 139 ± 8  kJ/mol. This value can be favor­
ably compared to the estimate of Dzidic and Kebarle of 
142 ± 4 kJ/mol2 and to the single experimental determination 
in the literature, our CID value of 137 ± 14 kJ/mol.1 This 
value also agrees with the best theoretical values in the lit­
erature which lie in a narrow range of 134-136 kJ/mol.29,44
CONCLUSIONS
The kinetic energy dependence of the collision-induced 
dissociation of (RjOH)Li+(R2OH), RjOH, and R2OH 
= water, methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol, and 1- 
butanol, with Xe are examined in a guided ion beam mass 
spectrometer. The dominant dissociation processes in all
TABLE VI. Bond dissociation energies (in eV) of (RjOH)Li+-R2OH at 0 K.
R1OH
R2OH
H2O CH3OH C2H5OH 1-C3H7OH 2-C3H7OH 1-C4H9OH
None 1.40 (0.08)a 1.60 (0.08)a 1.70 (0.08)a 1.77 (0.08)a 1.79 (0.08)a 1.84 (0.08)a
H2O 1.17 (0.10)b 1.39 (0.05) 1.46 (0.05) 1.46 (0.07)
CH3OH 1.15 (0.04) 1.36 (0.05) 1.35 (0.06)
C2H5OH 1.16 (0.05) 1.23 (0.05) 1.46 (0.07) 1.45 (0.07) 1.56 (0.09)
1-C3H7OH 1.14 (0.06) 1.18 (0.06) 1.37 (0.07) 1.35 (0.12)
2-C3H7OH 1.36 (0.07) 1.29 (0.07)
1-C4H9OH 1.40 (0.10) 1.29 (0.12) 1.26 (0.07)
aBest values determined as discussed in the text. 
bTaken from Ref. 1.
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TABLE VII. Bond dissociation energies (in kJ/mol) of (R1OH)Li+-R2OH at 298 K.
R1OH
R2OH
H2O CH3OH C2H5OH 1-C3H7OH 2-C3H7OH 1-C4H9OH
None 139 (8)a 156 (8)a 166 (8)a 173 (8)a 175 (8)a 180 (8)a
H2O 114 (10)b 133 (5) 140 (5) 140 (7)
CH3OH 111 (4) 130 (5) 129 (6)
C2H5OH 113 (5) 118 (5) 139 (7) 139 (7) 149 (9)
1-C3H7OH 110 (6) 112 (6) 130 (7) 129 (12)
2-C3H7OH 130 (7) 123 (7)
1-C4H9OH 133 (10) 123 (11) 119 (7)
aValues taken from Table VI and temperature conversion according to Ref. 3. 
bTaken from Ref. 1.
cases is formation of Li+(R1OH)+R2OH and 
Li+(R2QH) + R1QH. Thresholds for these processes are de­
termined after consideration of the effects of reactant internal 
energy, multiple collisions with Xe, and lifetime effects (us­
ing methodology described in detail elsewhere).7 It is shown 
that the competition between the two dissociation channels 
must be explicitly considered in order to correctly interpret 
the CID thresholds. This is achieved by using statistical 
RRKM theory with a loose (phase space limit) transition 
state to predict the branching ratio between the two channels. 
No adjustable parameters are needed to accurately reproduce 
the branching ratios for some of the systems studied. For 
others, statistical theory does not predict the relative magni­
tudes of the competitive channels with high accuracy; how­
ever, by allowing the relative magnitudes of the two chan­
nels to be scaled, the kinetic energy dependence of the 
branching ratios is then well described by statistical theory. 
In either case, the relative thresholds of these competitive 
channels obtained by these analyses agree well with litera­
ture thermochemistry in all cases. This statistical approach 
provides a straightforward means of correcting for the com­
petitive shift inherent in multichannel processes, although it 
entails a comprehensive evaluation of the molecular details 
of the processes being studied. First and second bond ener­
gies for the ROH molecules bound to lithium ions are ob­
tained and a value for D 0(Li+-OH2) = 1.40±0.08 eV is rec­
ommended.
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